Canada’s Wonderland
& The Toronto Zoo
Rates and Dates Available March 2021

COST PER PERSON

Twin 399
Triple $362
Quad $347
Single $493
$

Your Ultimate Holiday
Experience Includes:
• Transportation aboard deluxe
motorcoach
• 1 night accommodation
• 1 buffet breakfast
• Admission to Canada’s
Wonderland
• Admission to the Toronto Zoo
• Bellman’s gratuities for one piece
of luggage
• Services of an Ottawa Valley
Tours director
• All taxes

Day 1: Vaughan | Toronto, ON

Come join us for a fun and exciting summer
getaway as we depart for Canada’s premier theme
park - Canada’s Wonderland. An early morning
departure allows for a mid-day arrival at the park
where you will experience the ultimate thrill of a
lifetime. For the thrill seekers Canada’s Wonderland
has added Yukon Striker’s. Be exhilarated by
the epic journey high above the parks skyline
where you will hang over a 90 degree drop for
three breathtaking seconds staring 245 feet down
into an underwater tunnel. Then suddenly you will
dive reaching speeds of 130 km/hour and soaring
four dynamic inversions including a complete 360
degree loop. The Soaring Timbers Thrill ride will
have you spiraling through the sky on two massive
rotating gondolas that swing riders 360˚ through
sweeping arcs. Muskoka Plunge, a 60 foot tall
waterslide complex with four speed slides, will kick
off in Splash Works. This is your chance to enjoy a
nice summer day with your family and friends. The
Delta Hotel by Marriott Toronto East, or similar, will
be our hosts for the evening.

2 Days
Day 2: Toronto, ON | Ottawa, ON

Rise and shine to a full buffet breakfast at the hotel.
This morning we will visit the Toronto Zoo, set in
the beautiful Rouge Valley. The Zoo boasts over
5,000 animals representing over 460 species and
is one of the largest in the world. We will return to
Ottawa early evening. (B)

OttawaValleyTours.com
613.723.5701

